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Law
This will make a real dif erence to wom¬
en who are trying to rise to the top of their
professions. A contrary ruling, said some
scholars, would have meant an almost in¬
surmountable burden of proof for many
plaintiffs in employment cases.
But Price Waterhouse also had reason
to celebrate. The court found that the firm
had earher been held to too high a stan¬
dard of proof in rebutting Hopkins’
claims. Thus, when the case is reheard in
a lower federal court, Price Waterhouse s
task will be somewhat less onerous. In¬
stead of having to present clear and con¬
vincing evidence that it declined to pro¬
mote Hopkins for nondiscriminatory
reasons, the firm will only be required to
back that claim with a “preponderance
of evidence a less rigorous standard.
The net result of the court’s ruling, say
legal experts, is that firms will be under
pressure to root out bias among individuals
aking important personnel decisions.
The court is saying to employers they
should examine their processes and make
sure they have objective standards,’ says

partnership
at Price
Waterhouse
in
When
Ann Hopki
s came
up for

1982, she looked like a shoo-in for a pro¬
motion. Of the 88 candidates all the oth¬
ers were male—she had the best record at
generating new business and securmg
multimi ion-dollar contracts for the Big
Ei t accounting firm. Yet Hopkins
nomination was put on hold after she was
evaluated by several male partners as be¬
ing too macho and in need of a charm
school. One of them advised her to walk
more femininely, talk more femininely,
dress more femininely, wear makeup,
have her hair styled and wear jewelry.
Instead she quit the firm and filed a law¬

suit under Title VH of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, which forbids employment
discrimination because of a person s sex.
Last week, in a 6-to-3 ruling hailed by
civil rights and women’s advocates, the
U S Supreme Court held that Price Wa¬
terhouse had based its decision in part on
unlawful se ual stereotyping. Wrote Jus¬
tice William Brennan i the lead opinion:
An employer who objects to aggressive¬
ness in women but whose positions re¬
quire this trait places women in an intol¬
erable and impermissible Catch-22: out of

Douglas cDowell of the Equal Employ
Top-earner Hop ins was denied partnership

a job if they behave aggressively and out
ofajob if they don’t. .
According to the court’s ruling, the le¬
gal burden of proof shifts to Price Waterhouse. The firm must establish that it
would have rejected Hopkins’ partnership
bid based on purely nondiscriminatory
factors. At this point, noted Justice San¬
dra Day O’Connor, the employer may be

Too "macho to get a promotion ?
re uired to convince the fact finder that,
despite the smoke, there is no fire. The
court’s decision to shift the burden to the
employer should make it easier for many
employees to win Title VII cases, winch
also bar job discrimination on the basis ot
race, religion and national origin.
Hopkins, who is now a senior budget
officer at the World Bank, declared her¬

self absolutely delighted by the court s
decision. “It’s an important and signifi¬
cant win for women, said Marcia Greenberger, managing attorney of the Nation¬
al Women’s Law Center in Washington.

ment Advisory Council. Supervisors
must be properly trained to ensure that
race and sex aren’t part of the decision¬
making process. Such changes in attitude
may already be under way at Price Waterhouse. Referring to the embarrassing publicity generated by this case, Kathryn
Oberly, an attorney for Price Waterhouse,
observes, “You couldn’t have a better
teaching example than to see the name of
your firm in the newspaper for the past few
years. Still, the firm has a way to go when
it comes to women in top jobs. Even after

the prolonged litigation, only 28 of Price
Waterhouse’s 900 current partners are
women.

By Andrea Sachs.

Reported by Steven Holmes/Washington

Milestones
MARRIED. Jon Bon Jovi, 27, heavy-metal
rocker and teen idol, whose album lip¬
pery When Wet sold 14 million copies; to
Dorothea Hurley, 26, his hometown sweet¬
heart from New Jersey. The private cere¬
ony took place in front of Las Vegas
Graceland Wedding Chapel, named
homage to Elvis Presley.
SEPARATED. Sugar Ray Leonard, 32, mid¬
dle-weight boxing champion; and his wite
. Juanita, 31. In Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.,
where he is training for a title bout against
Thomas Hearns, Leonard confirmed
speculation that his eight-year marriage is
on the ropes.

RESIGNING. C. Everett Koop, 72, outspo¬
ken U.S. Surgeon General since 1981; in
Washin ton. Bearded and bedecked in

Lf
66

the official gold-trimmed uniform of the
U.S. Public Health Service, he cut an
imposing and controversial figure with
crusades against cigarette smoking and
for the use of condoms as a weapon to
fight the spread of AIDS. Koop, who has
drawn heavy criticism from fellow con¬
servatives, notified the President last
week of his intention to leave m July.
He plans to write books and work m
TV on health issues.
DIED. Sergio Leone, 60, Italian filmmaker
and father of the spaghetti western; of a
heart attack; in Rome. A master storytell¬
er, Leone mixed catsup violence and cy cal antiheroes in such box-office hits as A

DIED. Christine Jorgensen, 62, early recipi¬
ent of a sex-change operation; of cancer, m
San Clemente, Calif. Born George Jorgen¬
sen in New York City in 1926, he became
tormented by the feeling that he was a
woman trapped in the body of a man. In
1952 the ex-G.I. went to Denmark for a se¬
ries of operations that American physi¬
cians denounced as “mutilative surgery.
With time, however, Jorgensen’s interna¬
tional notoriety brought handsome sums
on the lecture and nightclub circuits.

DIED. John Heller, 84, pioneer cancer re¬
searcher and former director of the Na¬
tional Cancer Institute; of a stroke; in Bethesda, Md. As head of the Government s
effort to combat cancer in the late 1950s, he
Fistful of Dollars and The Good, the Bad mounted an unprecedented cam aign
and the Ugly. His films catapulted a young
I against the disease and cigarette smoking.
actor named Clint Eastwood to stardom.
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